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charlie chaplin and emilio garzarelli, and of
regional artists like m. k. hari, k. balachander,

udayakumar, and sathyam. ravi's critically-
analytical writings and articles are

unmistakably keralapiravi in their fluency and
velocity, and as such, this new place of

production of language he called 'keralapiravi'.
this malayalam language enjoyed wide

circulation in the regions beyond kerala, and
also became a common medium of public

discourse, political dialogues and intellectual
exchanges. he was a marxist man of letters

whose language could address a wide array of
topics. he often used a glossary of basic
terms, and clearly demarcated between
critical and creative uses of language. he

revived the vernacular tradition of
keralapiravi, and used a vernacular idiom to
demonstrate the depth of the awareness of

the common people, who have been seen as
the locus of revolutionary awakening. his

association with kavyasangam and his
participation in the film industry have

empowered the audience to be the makers of
cinema.
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ravi was awarded the kerala sahitya academy
award for his contributions to malayalam
literature and film. his works have been

translated into many languages: hindi, tamil,
telugu, marathi, kannada, malayalam, english
and arabic. to disseminate and popularise the
ideas of new left, ravi wrote a column titled

"on the left front" in the mass-circulation daily,
the hans india. in it, he gave an inaugural

lecture on a socialist stage now. born in 1936
in the united states, his parents were the
bharatiya jan sangh's bengal leader jaya

prakash narayan, and the well-known social
reformer vithayathil madhavan nair. ravi's

bharatiya jana sangh grandfather was former
chief minister of kerala, c. achutha menon,

and his grandmother, t. k. v. nair, founded the
kerala branch of the communist party of india.

ravi grew up as an ardent follower of
communism and communism-inspired

literature and art. he left india in 1965 to
continue his undergraduate studies at the
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university of birmingham in england. within a
year, he was among the founders of students

for a democratic society, the international
youth wing of the s. on return to india in 1967,
he took a post as a lecturer at the centre for

historical studies, the premier school of
political science in kerala. there he worked as
an assistant professor in marxism-leninism. for
a brief period, he edited the journal, kripara,
the organ of the student's marxist cultural

league. in 1971, he was among the founders
of the communist party of india, marxist. on

the occasion of world environment day,
thiruvananthapuram district canola oil and

paddy seeds were donated to the government
school, parambila, at aluva. the principal

addressed the gathering and spoke about the
environmental problems that the district and

the nation is facing today. 5ec8ef588b
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